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Subjects Tho British Pointe li^tioning Scheme

There is attached a copy of a statement entitled ''Tha Poiuts

Kfttior.ing Sohems", as prepared by the Finistry of Food in

This statement gives a eocd deal of det&il as tc the reascrs

for the development of The Points Rationir^ Scheme^ the objects

of the scheme, how it workSj, and other relevant rsaterialo

I trust you will find it interesting
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Under points rationing; tha consuiner's ahai . : foods to vviiieb th©
• :ahcH>e applies is rsstrdctod not^by ratioiis ir. teres of Vvfiight or vcltaj!®, as

' ''.odosc rationing, b^it 1::^ a ration of points, xmioh t.re. Gixrreridsrsd

;.
ing ej^jr of the «po5x;ts

. foods" . 'Es.ch of tfe'ss foods is •gi^'Gn a
definite "point-Talua"- per poand^ tin or otlier unlv, and th? cousuniGr TAist
lirrsrsder the approprlnt© nusaber. of

,
poirits for ; / ••^e, tdistrlbutoi-s

ust also siirrendsr pQir;ts in order to obtaira t-heir : . of these ScodSo
•3th consiaaers and dlsivriba'cora my spend their p":-ints as thsj tclsh on ar-y
oints foods that, ftra awaiXablGe

Legal effect is gi\mn to the schsm© bj? the Food ; Ea.tio:aijig) N0o2.
idi^r^ 1942^ as asiended, Kost of th^s pro-^.2iiO;;;s of tiio i:.£ticnlrjg(Geneiral
i'Ovisioii£>) Order 1942 also appljo Like other rationing cchesi^es'j it opssratss
ixroyghoTit t>is Unitsd !Clngdo?n.j o:?^cspt the Isls of Jian^ ai^^d is e.dfidniatsred
• vaiy l:^- th© 1,500 Food Offices and' the 1.9 DiTisiorial Fcod '

' '

y. of ths
. ':lstry of. Food^ a getisral corjtrol b^:^.--::'^ -v;nT':- ' n^-^d from the , ;.rjr'

3

;;adC5uartfcrso

The sda^m. tesga^ on Decesefeor 1st. I9/>, . . ., . i::..L..,i:..'. Cw.:, -..^.s^
anned fish and csiinsd bsaiis. It has since tfesn 'oeen progressiwri^ eiitsndid
id now (September 19-4^^) corriprises- in additior. to tho original item-r.^;, can-

^.:d fjrylt^ canned tomtoes;, Gimmd peas^ GGndm&od milk> cereal broakfast
.'oodS;, riv^3, sago and tapioca, dried pea;,?;, boaas and lentils^ drisd fruits^^
?rup and treacle^ and biscuits. Fui-i^ior additions to the vschesn® are iji
rospect.

The im^-ia objects of points rati-oning aras-

{i) To provide a means of sha-: ,^ ; . thoss foods for Miich demand
^ries «?ids3.aj! or which are a-^siiXabl'a in suoh srr>aU. q\}.&n%tfAos that an ©oo?l1
3tio33 woiiXd be insignj-ficaiito

(ii) To ch^ck ®:£oessiv© ©xpsnditure ?^ consx^mrs on foodstuffs not cot-
•:'3d by orthodox: rationirigc

(iii) To provide an elastic msaris of contToTllrig and co-ordinafeiog tC'ae
j-pplios of the less essontlal foods^ &jid of guiding consuraptioii in ths
Ight of the llintstry's long term policy.





Ill, THE SCHEK^E IK OPEflA.TIJN

Points Coupona and r'pints Vouchers

The ration docxunents used for the scheme are (a) points coupons and
(b) polilts vouchorB. '^''hen the scherse tx»gan a sp<=clal Points Coupon Book
was issued to each consumer, but ths points coupons now coatainsd in
the General Rr.ticn Books <,

The points coupono are used by the ..omestic coneu-.;sr and there 9 re 12
for each 4 "weekly Ration Period, d' - 1jji«:ui3h.f»d the numoer of the RaiioT^
Period,, The current Ration lear l^egan on July 26th, 30 rhat the period
Au;:aist 23rd to "^r/terab^^r I9th is Ration Period Noo.2e Four of the points
covporis are xas four markGd""B" imd four uiarked "C", Points denom-
inations are fixed for the ths'ee sets of coupons, according to the total
nujBtcr of points which consufners are permitted to spend , '.thin z fo'ir-
weekly P^ation Periodo This total is subject to elt-er^ tion, according to
the Ministry's policy with regard to i^rneral consusnp ion. At present the
four weekly alloirance is 20 points, "A'- coujions . being 1 point each,
and "C" coupons being 2 points eacho The coupons are valid only during
the Ration Period narked on thfc.De

Points vouchers are used by distributors in obtaining supplies of jints
foods; and are also issued to catering eetablishisnents and institt'tions in
order to provide them with their points ratlonc They are issued in point
denominations of 50 and 100, printed in sheets wcnh 1,000 point sj and of
1,000 printed in sheets wci-th 10,0C0 points^ The 50 and 100 point vouchers
are coloured differently from the 1,000 poiiits vouchers* Vv?uchers have a
general validity, that is, they can be used for any points ioods„ Unlike
points coupons, they are valid for an Indefinite periods

The pui-chase of points foods by^ consumers

(fi) Individual consumerjo Each person holding the general ration
book has points coupons. Special coupons for points foods are also in-
cluded in the ration cards issued to merchant searrjsn on weekly articles
and service personnel on leave. Coupons valid for the curieiit period,
and equivalent to the appropriate number of points, n-ust be surrendered
in making any purchase* The consurrier need not bo registered with particu-
lar retailers for points foods j he is entirely free to us© his points
coupons at any shop, Ho purchases on "points credif^ are pomitted, nor
may loose coupons be used. Consumers may, however, deposit with' retailers
their points coupons or transverse sections of them (including the space
for the name and address of the consumer)* this enables purchases to be
made by post. Coupons deposited with a retailer and still unspent may be
reclaijffied by a consumer at any tijne, until they becor:.© invalids Deposited
coupons must not be cut out of the book or section nor tendered to a food
Office for conversion to vouchers unless the retailor has sold points
foods against themo
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i^) Catering rstablishmsnts and Institutions o Thess; collective con-

sumers, uriiich include schools, hospitals, etc, obtain their points rations,

in the form of points vouchers, in each four-weekly period from their local

Food Offices o The ration of each establishment or institution is based on

the number of meals served by it; different allorrancea sre nads for bre?>.k-

fasts, main meals, and teas, Th® basic rate of the ration is adjusted pro-

[r-ortionately to any change in tli© points ration allowed to the domestic

consumero Establishments and institutions may spend their points eit^ier

with retailers or with -sriiolesalerEc.

tirr&ngeraent3 for distributors

10. (a) General s The supply of points foods to traders is not controlled

by a systera of periaits, as under orthodox rationingo InsJtead, vouchers for

the ap ropriate niMuber of points must be surrendered by retailers or wholQ-^

salers on all purchases of points foods that are intended for ultimate sale

as part of the points ration^

The vouchers have a general validity and traders may use thera, as thc^
think fit, for any points food which they are licensed to sell. Traders
will naturally seek to use their vouchers for foods which are in keen demand,
and of which their stocks are becoming depleted; their supplies will,
therefore, tend to be adjusted to differences in cortsuiiiers ' demand for the
various points foods and in the various areas*

.I2o Coupons from consumers' ration books or ration cards may not be used in
wholesale transactions-, litholesale purchases of points foods, otherwise than
for sale as part of the points ration j are covered by special arrangements,
in which points vouchers are not used (see pfira„23).

(^) Retailers o Vouchers are obtained by retailers either direct from
catering establishments and institutions, on sales of points foods, or from
Food Offices, in exchange for tli© points coupons collected froiTi domestic
consumers, A retailer may exchange coupons, in round hundreds of points,
at any time during the rationing period for which they are valido The final
exchange must be made within the first tnree days of the following period,
when all coupons remaining in the retailers' possession may be exchanged|
and on this occasion only, coupons representing fractions of one hundred
points are rounded up by the Food Office to the nearest hundred above, before
the equivalent number of vouchers is issuedo Retailers may obtain vouchers
from Food Offices in the denominations most convenient to theme

'4o The retailer is not restricted to particular wholesalers in ordering his
supplies of points foodSo He may obtain supplies from any wholesaler, subject
only to the surrender of points vouchers for the appropriate number of points

«

In general, no "points credit" may be given by wholesalers but retailers may





deposit vouchars with them in excess of their coTrent orders and are entit3.cd

to* reclaim any vouchers so depositedo In the case of biscuits, a liiaited

credit of 20% is allowed, in order to cover variations in the weight of th«

net contents of the tins,

(c) Tfholejgalera . Vouchers are obtained 'crj^ -ftholosalers frora catering

establishments and institutions, retailers or other whole salers, against

sales of TX)ints foodso Like retailers, they are free to buy frora any swp^

piier and laay deposit vouchers wi.th hiiRo "Points credit" isay be givsn by a

supplier to a wholesaler only in certain cases where the Ministry or it3

agent is the supplier j otherwise the appropriate m-rmbcr of vouchers must

cover each order

o

Release s of Points, ?
,

'PQd

The supply of most points foods to first=^hand distributors is directly

controlled by the llinistry of Food, fsithsr as being the otrrisr, or by control

of the raw materials of inarmfactureo For each of the directly controlled

foods a maximum releases to first-hand distributors ir detemined in advance

for each period* tiiis provides a safe^juard in the ©vent of the deniand for

any food being stronger than was anticipated^ In some cases, Ccgo dried
fruit, first-hand distributors ara req-nired to surrender vouchers in the

appropriate auaf.ntity before any supplies are released to thsnio In otbez*

cases, e,g= canned meat and fish, allocations to first-hand distributors
are wade in advance of the receipt of vouchers, in order to avoid delay in

distribution; but the necessary quantity of vouchers ftiust be surrendered
in due course by the first-hand distributors conceraedo

Enforcement o

Except vvhen special exceptions have been granted, it is an offence to

buy or sell points foods otherwise than against the surrender of the appro-
priate number of points » Cuite apart from the legal sanctions against con-
traventions of the schejne, it will noriaally b® in the interest of distributors
to sell only against points ^ For by selling frea of joints they deplete th®
"capital" required for future legitimate business in points foods?,

No records are at present required to be kept by secondary sffholesalers

and retailersj but they may be required if necessary to keep such records
and to produce their books for inspection at any timCe Coupons supplied by
retailers to Food Offices are enclosed in envelopes indicating the number
of the coupons of each denomination enclosed. Vouchers are norioaliy issued
\iy Food Offices against the number of coupons so declared; from tine to tiiae

sample checks are made of tJie coupons returned in the envelopes o Records
are kept by Food Offices of their issues of voucherSo First-hand distribu-
tors including manufacturers, are required to make returns of sales and
stocks of points foods, by means of which a check may be kept upon their
transactions

o





,\d.1-j.3tment of supnly and deipaii-d

In administer.tug the points scheme, in which ths demand of consujners for

particular foods is not directly regi?l£ited, the Ministry roust take into

account the supplies of points foods available, and the strength of con<»

rsumers' deiBax>d for ti-iem* The general policy must be to equate deinand to

available supplies, a» closely as possible, by adjustments of three factors,

vi2;~

(i) Releases of points foods; the rate of release of supplies of

each food may be adjusted from titao to time and the number of

foods included jnay be variedo

(ii) Point allowances; consumers may be given more or fewer points

to spend in a oeriod, according to the actual or prospective

stat^ of supplies of points foods

e

{ Poii^t values; these may tae v&riod according to thai strength of

deraand for various foods, in relati<A. to current supplies.

If a particular food proves so popular, at its current point-vaiuo,
that stocks of it are being depleted, thus point value must fce raised, or
the supply increased, or botho Conversely, if a food is selling sloT/ly,

so that stocks are accumulating, its point value mil be lowered or ths
supply reduced, or botho k g^aneral increase or decreae>e in the relt^ases

of points foods roust be accompanied by a corresponding adjustrxont of. a

consumers^ purchasing power, in terms of pointsf this can be effected
either by a variation in the points allovrance or by alteration in the

point-ve.lues of all point foods, or at least of some of the more Important
items

=

It is essential to the smootii, vforking of the scheme that retailers
and intermediate wholesalers should haTe adequate 5<(-orkin^ stocks of points
foods, "f^hen adjustaients in point-values or the rate of release of these
foods become necessary, they mxist therefore be asade bafore stocks have
become unduly depleted

o

Statistics and Intelligence

Adjusttaents of releases, points allowances and point-values must be

based on adequate information -^tth regard to demand and the state of stooke^
The information aregularly available to the 5?.inistry is as follows;-

(a) Statistics of arrivals, ! inistry stocks and releases

»

(b) Konthly returns of first-hand distributors' sales and stocks

»

(c) Fortnightly reports from Chairmen of Area Prfivisions and
Groceries Committees, on the basis of questi';nnaire8 relating
to wholesalers* stocks of points foods and the state of demand
for thenio





(d) A weekly survey of consumer aemand basod on a choTti^lng eareple

of ApOOO householdsj representing over 50,000 consumers eacli

months This shows the points expenditure and thus g5.vQS a

useful indication of the effects of points chanijes on the

demand for the various points foods,,

(e) Fortnightly returns frora certain largei r.ultipl© firms of rstail

sales of points foodSo
(f ) konthly returns from Food Offices of the points equivalent of

vouchers issued hy theiUt, These indicate the pr-oportion of th®

points rc^tion that is being taken up by consujcierao

IV . SPECIAL AD?aKISTitATIVE PROBLEMS EVCOUTrr-EFcED

' ^ ' IiJcemptione

The points rationing scheme 4oes not apply to supplies of points

foods required by the armed forcesj th© Navy, Army and Air Force Insti-
tutes; the Red Crosoj ship^s atoresj and manufacturers, including bakers,

confectionerfj, etc, us3jng certain points foods as ingredients in rrianu-

factured food productSo The supply of the points foods to theae clasees
of users is covered by entirely distinct arrangenents, usually a permit
system

o

24= Replacements

Ijost Ration Books and also distributors' points coupons and vouchers
tliat have been destroyed by fire etc., or lost in the post, niay be re-
placed by Food Offices after a for?nal declaration has been aiade by the
applicant and the necessary enquiries have been made» SiirjLlar arrange-
ments have been aade for issuing points vouchers for the replacetrent of

distributors' supplies of points foods destroyed by enecsr action or other
causes I requisitioned by salvage authorities; condemned by sanitary
authorities; or lost in transits

Allowances for wastage
^

slicing? etc ^

The point value of the large sizes of canned meats, trfiich arc com-
nonly used for slicing: on the shop counter, were reduced by about 10%
in order to compensate retailers for the loss of points involved in
slicing and weighing and a 5% weighing out allowance is made in the case
of biscuits

o





Allocation of points rogdg

Both consumers and distributors have sought to obtain certain i'oods,

notably salmon, ton^yue and beang in tomato saucjj, in greater proportione

than the available supplies pennittede This has raised the question of

how ^jupplies of ths mora popular points foods should sharedo A.s far

as possible maladjustments of demand are countered by adjui-'trnenta in

point-valaea. But this cannot always take effect imraediatoTy, e.g^ in

the middle of a rationing period; and it may ba inconvenient to introduc©

a special point-value, ©og. for a paticular pack or brand of food<, It

has therefore been iwde clear to rholesalers and retailers that they are
free to rofupe to sell a given food, or more than a certain quantity of it,

to any particular customer; but that under the Food (Conditions of Sale)

Ord^r they are not perraltted to require a customer to purchase one food
as the condition of purchasing anothero

The allocation of supplies of point© foods to various parts of the
country is adjusted as far as possible to the local demand* The requests of
first-hand distributors with regard to the pj^oportions of different foods to
be released to them in the various areas will normally be meto

? Claims for special treatment particular classes of consumers

Particular classes of domestic consumers have not so far been given any
privileges as regards points foods o Certain concessions in the favour of
merchant seamen ajid lighthouse keepers have been mde, and there are special
a^-ran/^ements for infants under 1 year old yelciO need condensed milk on medi-
cal grouiTidSo

V« PH£PAIlft.TIQK'S FOR TtlE INCUJoIpK OF FOODS
IN POINTS RATIQNIKQ

29 r. Special problems had to be mot in starting the points rationing scherne

and in introducing additional commodities « These related mainly to the
stocking-up of distributors and the fixing of point-valuoso

3O0 Stocking UP

Once points rationing has been introduced, a difitributor cannot increase
his stocks of points foods unless special concessions are made or new foods
become point-rationed* He cannot obtain further supplies except against
points vouchers, and these can be obtained only on the sale of points foods;
it is therefore impossible for him to increase his business except by iieans

of a faster turnover

«
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It v/as essentials theroforOf befcre the introduction of points rationing

to provide for an adequate diatributio^j of ctocks to distributorfio Fortunately,

, it was possible to start the scheste v/ith a large initial dictrlbuticn of Lease-

Lend canned foods* which had not preTicusly beer, available o Tho imported

meats 7/ere distributed according to consumer reg-i strations fox* butter, bacon
and su^ar. In the case of canned fish, on the other hand, the trade v;as

instructed to arrange for the allocation of initial stocks to wholosalere
and retailers in proportion to their pre-war business, with adjustments for
population ch-anges. home-^preduced canned Ksat was distributed as usual* As

a result of these arrangements the trads vms provided with a vei*y substantial
starting stock; retailers probably had a total initial stock sufficient for

five or six weeks. Strict secrecy about the proposed soheme 'vsras jmintained
until dfi.stribution was well under way* By means of a "stop order" all retail
sales of the foods involved were prohibited until the sohaaie began; this was
possible without eerioue inconvenience to consunorn, because for some tijao

previously most of the foods had not been availabl® at all» or had uot been
available in appreciable quantities, and because alteraetiv© foodstuffs were
in fairly ample supply.

32 » In distributing stocks of canned fruit, toip&toes and peas* prior to their
inclusion In the scheme^ a pre-war datum basis was folloi'reds as for canned
fisho A "stop order" on retail sales was again iF/poeed, but it tfra.8 not
necessary to maintain secrecy about the inclusion of these foods in tho
scheme „

''-5o Dried fruits, rice, eago, tapioca, dried pulse and c&rj"»ed beans ii^ brin©
were included without warning and without any special pretrious distribution
of stocks. The distribution of substaiitial supplier of dried fruits to dis-
tributors was permitted to continue "vovoh©r-fr©o"p on the prp%douoly existing
basis, for soine weeks after points trading had bescre ccrnpulBory at the retail
stage, lliis is the procedure noii^ norirally follos'ed when new foods are intro-
duced. In some cases no special arrangements are necessary, o.g. fairly sub-
stantial stocks of rice, dried beans and carjned beans in brine were knavn to
be held by distributors^ so that these cor.ir.oditiee wore added to the scheme
"ovemight"

.

34. In certain special cases distributors have been provided with a starting
stock by means of an allocation of points vouchors. For example, vegetarian
stores were given vouchers in ordfir to enable them to get a larger share of
canned beans then they would have been entitled to obtain on the general basis
used for the initial allocation of these foods.

35, The problem of distributors' stocks becocios progressively less difficult
as more conroodities are introduced, i'ost distributors are already dealing in
a number of points foods and they can therefore adjust deficiencies in stocks
of particular new points foods by a reduction of their stocks of the other

^ foods.





Initia.! Polnt"Tralu«a

It is not easy to dotenrine the proper point value of a food \>efore it
hR6 boon included in the soheiwa, F'oiat vuluoa had to be fixed by gueisswork
for all the foods tiiat were introduced without wRmin^, the necessary correc-
tions boing made when some experience of actual d«inand had been gained; it
was found advisable to raiee th© point-value of ee.l?r.on and to reduce that
of pork sausag<j meat as ooon as possible after the scheia-s began^ In tho cas9
of canned fruits and vegetables, however;, it was possible to rako e. epecial
survey of prospective consumer deraand, and the results of this were takan into
account in determininf; their initial point values,

VI ?\}um: Di::vii0FM£rjT3

Apart from th© possible inclusion in the Points Soheiae of the ma.jor food-
stuffs not so far subject to rationing, the riaiia task in the iriitnediats futur©
will be the evolution of a more satisfactory means of transferrinc points be-
tween traders than by the use of points vouchers. Lookinc at points as a
form of currency, the use of vouchers throughout the distributive trade is
equivalent to business conducting its monetary transactions on the basiis of
il and fcS noteso The total "flow" of pcintc in any four weekly period should
be of the order of 1,000 tniilion, and as this vast nua^ber has to be m&da up
in individual imits of 100 's and 1,000' s, the labour involvad, particularly
at the hig-her levels of distribution, in counting and checking vouchers - and
this must be done at each stage from retailer to Ministry - is considerable

«

Moreover, as long as unidentifiable eurrenoy units are in use, tha
'/inistry has no aeans of ascertaining how much fjpendin^: poorer is in tho hands
of the trade or, in other words, what its potontial coraiitiasnbs in goods
ndght bo» It is already clear that there is considerable inflation of points
wirrsncy, and that soir.whsre in the ohain of distribution there are tnor«
points represented by vouchers than are necossary to eneure a steady flow of
points foods each il&tica Period. The reasons for this are various, but the
prime cause has probably been the fact that for many months th© public has
not "spent" ioe. acquired ^ocds for roore than 75% of the points available to
them, while retailers have obtained points in the fonn of vouchers equivalent
to some 95% of the monthly issue of points « Thoy have done this by surrender-
ing to the Food Offices unused points coupons out from the books of their
custoroersc Though this is illegal, it is almost impossible to police.

Inflation is not necessarily embarrassing to the supply position, so
lonf as the !lnistry allocates, or perrrdts the release by manufacturers, of
only a predetermined quantity of foodstuffs each period. But it iriay have
more insidious effects, Retailers or wholesalers who have r»or© points than
they need will be tcirspted to reduce their stocks, whioh is against tha
Ministry's emerfency policy, and to soil off the ration the less popular





of the points foods. In tiiT!© if such a. practice became -sridespread , it might
well tend to brin^; the whole Points Scheino into disrepute*

For these reasone^ when the Personal Points rationing scheni© for chocolate
and svveets (see Appendix II) was intrcdused, the voucher s^/stom was rejected
and the scheme has begun with a method of transferring points by means of
foras filled out by the retailer or wholesaler! in other -ffords^ a system of
cheques instead of pound notes » The Board of Trade use suoh a system for
clothes rationing and conduct the operations throu^'^h the Joint Steele Bar-'lcsc.

The ?.'inistry is endeavouring to work a sinpler system through the local Food
Offices and the DiTisioral Food Offices,

This system will be introduced for the General Points i?<iheme as scon as
possible o Its adranta^es from the point of view of the trade are that the
transfer .forms can be made out for the exext number of points required and
that the labour end tii?.© spent on counting vouchers is eavedo From the
1,'inistry^s point of view it will be possible to asoertajn e«.ch period hc\f

r^uch currency is outstanding i^e, the size of traders' unused balances of
points s and to take^ if necessary^ anti-inflation ffieaeures such as writing
down the balances of traders which do not bear a reasonable proportion to
the four-weekly turnover in points foods <,

VII CCrCLUSlOK

The Points Scheae has been an undoubted succsss fror' the consumers'' point
of viewo Bren -arith the greatly increased corr^pli.oations due to the no.f Isngthy
schedule of point values the public reaction is, if anything^ iTiOre favourable
than when the scheros be£:an» Corriplaints are received from traders from tir.e
to time on the work involved, but increased olstrioaX work is an inevitable
concordt&nt of any scheme of rationing o The burden of work involved by tho
Points Scheiae on both retailers and wholesalers could be materially reduced
only by a drastic rationalisation of the methods cf food distribution. So
far, efforts in this direction have not rnet with any raarked success*

;v« A, B„ K,

21fit September, 1942,

Points fiationing Division,
Inirleside;^

Colwyn 3ay»
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Appmm^L I

Point Values

lo The foliowini: selection shows the scale of point valuta in foro« in
September » 1942,

2o (a) Canned ^-eats

Tor£.Ti08 and Briskets ZZ points per lb. net
U.SoA, Luncheon Keat 16 points per Ib,net
(the IE oz« can has a diffarential pointing of 24 for the oan)
Australian I'incod. Keat Loaf
Iloine-produced Keat Soil

(b) Caoned Fish

Grade 1 S&laon
Grade 3 Salrioa

Tuna fish. Lobster, Crab

( c ) Catmed J'V'-tit

Ir.ported or home-produced

(d) £HHi£lJ!£££^^i£s

Canned Peas and Beans in Tomto cauc®
Canned Tojnatoes

(e) Condensed Kil'k

Large can
Smll can

(f ) Breakfast Cereals

Large packets
Medium packets
Small packets

(e) Dried Fruits

Vine fruits
Dates
Prunes

32 points per Ibonet,
2 points per lb a net,

32 points per lb onet,
8 points per Ib^nct,

16 points per lb,net.

8 ncdnts? per lb„net..

4 poiiits per lb «note
6 points per lb,net.

8 points
4 points

4 points
5 points
2 points

16 points per lb, net.
12 points per lb, net,
6 points per lb.net.
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(h) Syrup I- Treacle

Any type

(i) Biscuita

Chocolat® bisouits
Sweet biscuits
Plain biscuits

8 points per IboHet*

8 points per lb,net

«

4 points per lb,net,
2 points per Ib^nete

APPENDIX II

Peraonal Points HRtionrlng

Chocolate euid Sreete

1, A3 from 26th July, 1943 chocolate and sweets wore rationed. The systeia

adopted was a points scheme and consumers were giren special ration dociaaents

known ae Personal Ration Bocks « This book is in fact a sheet of paper which
comprises 52 coupons itaarked "D" and 52 coupons marked "E", In most respects

the scheme v/orks on the same lines as the Poirits Scheme, the tseparate docu-

ments being provided in order that the individual oould carry his Personal
Book with hiiCj the purchase of sweets being one which would not necessarily
be made by the housewife or the holder of the feicily's ^-eneral Ratior Books.

2o There are 4 "D" and 4 coupons available for use during each Ration
Period:. Each coupon is at present worth 2 points and as chocolate and
sweets have a value of 16 points per pound* the individual can purchase one

pound of confectionery during each period.

5« Before the cominencenent of rationing some traders hoarded stock which
has gone out of condition. To enable them to dispose of it, if they are pre-
pared to take a luonetary loss, the point value of confectionery sold at or
below 1/- per pound has been reduced to 8 points per pound. A "D" or "E"

coupon worth 2 points will therefore buy 4 ots. of goods not in prime
condition.

" 4* While there is no inroediate prospect of the use of the Personal Ration
Book for other commodities, it is always available for use should the need •

^ arise to ration oomDodities, not necessarily foodstuffs, the purchase of which
, is primarily a personal matter.

r5o Vouchers are not used in the Personal Points Sche.T.©. Retailers and
« wholesalers transfer points in respect of their purchase by usirig a form of

cheque.








